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Greetings from the Nebraska National History Day state office.  
         We welcome your participation in 2021-2022! 

  

This year’s theme is Debate and Diplomacy in History: Successes, Failures, Consequences.  The narrative for the theme is 
included in this packet of information and a full theme book is available in hardcopy or as a download from the national or 
Nebraska state website. 
 
On the Nebraska state website you can find additional reference material, many of which can be downloaded for your use: 

• Announcements 
• Rule Book 
• Theme Book 
• Judge Eval Forms 
• Videos for the Classroom 
• Museums in Nebraska with archives and research information  
• List of past years’ winners 
• AND a little taste of Nebraska topics—check out the options! 

 
Many thanks to Rebekah Sterken, a Wesleyan graduate, who has provided many teasers to Nebraska topics for those that wish 
to explore topics in our own backyard.  A heartfelt thanks to all of the district coordinators and their institutions who provide the 
district contests for students year after year. 
  

There are additional education opportunities provided by the national organization of National History Day.  Emails are often sent 
to those on the mail list for webinars that are available to teachers and students. All webinars will be posted at www.nhd.org the 
day after they occur along with an archive of webinars from previous years—just in case you were not able to participate when 
live. The national history website as well as other state history day programs offer tools and information that you may find helpful, 
feel free to explore! 
 
We offer workshops to small groups of teachers interested in furthering their work with primary resources.  Please contact us for 
more information.  
 

And lastly, please feel free to contact us with any questions. Our goal is to help you provide this opportunity of learning to your 
students.  Thank you for your participation in National History Day!  
 
Sincerely, 
 
Shari Sorenson 
Coordinator of Community Engagement and Resources 
Nebraska Wesleyan University 
5000 St Paul Ave 
Lincoln, NE 68504 
 
Nebraska National History Day office: 
 Shari Sorenson, Event Coordinator, ssorenso@nebrwesleyan.edu, 402-465-2439 
 Steven Wills, State Coordinator, smwills@nebrwesleyan.edu, 402-465-2443 

mailto:ssorenso@nebrwesleyan.edu


Nebraska National History Day is sponsored by the following institutions: 

State Competition and Overall Program 

Development 

District Competition and District Program 

Development 

If you are interested in sponsoring the Nebraska National History Day program through scholarships, 
outreach development, curriculum distribution funds or some other means, please contact Shari 
Sorenson at 402-465-2439 or ssorenso@nebrwesleyan.edu. 

Nebraska 
Press 
Association 

The DF Dillon Foundation 
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The experience starts in the classroom. The program can bring per-

spective beyond the standard textbook, creating a true partnership 

between historians, historical societies, educators, and students. Stu-

dents gain and develop skills for writing, research, analysis, and com-

munication that will serve them well in the future. This program creates 

results that motivate you to teach and the reasons why you teach: en-

gaged students that are critical thinkers and seek to be life long learn-

ers. The National History Day program cultivates skills while students 

interact with history. 

The students choose and analyze a historical topic of their interest re-

lating to the annual theme. They present their topic in one of the follow-

ing formats: research paper, website, exhibit, performance, or docu-

mentary. Students can compete as an individual or as a group (2-5 

individuals) and each category has an age group division (Jr grades 6-

8, Sr grades 9-12).  

The projects are judged at regional, state, and national levels. Nation-

als are held near Washington D.C. at the University of Maryland. At 

Nationals when students are not presenting or viewing other student’s 

projects, they can meet with Congressional representatives, tour the 

national landmarks, and listen to prominent speakers.  

National History Day began in Cleveland, Ohio, in 1974, as a one day 

competition, and has grown into a global event. Students in grades 6-

12 from every state, Washington D.C., American Samoa, Guam, De-

partment of Defense Schools in Europe and international schools par-

ticipate every year. Expose your students to this skill enhancing pro-

gram and give them an opportunity to make it not only a contest, but an 

engaged learning experience. 

Over 2,000 participants  

NEBRASKA wide.  

...it’s not just a day, 

 ...or a contest,  
  

  I t ’ s  an exper ience .  

National History Day 

Program Information 

1. Teaches History 

2. Engages Students 

3. Energizes the Curriculum 

4. Promotes High Academic 

Standards 

5. Encourages Literacy 

6. Enhances Assessment 

7. Instills Critical Thinking 

8. Inspires Curiosity 

9. Recognizes the Student’s 

Strengths 

10. Activates Civic Engagement 
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Why would you use 

the 

National History Day 

program 

in your classroom? 

Because it teaches, prepares and inspires—shares the same 

goals and accomplishments you have as a teacher. Several 

preliminary findings from the Program Evaluation of January 

2011 are as follows: 

 NHD is for everyone. appeals equally to a range of 

students. Findings show a in gender, ethnicities, 

and academic standings among students who participate 

in  

 NHD students appear to be out-performing their 

peers. Results indicate that students achieve 

higher scores on standardized tests in all subject 

areas than  

NHD makes a difference in school success. Analysis 

suggests a positive between NHD participation and 

grades and performance on standardized tests. A 

of GPAs and social studies, reading, and 

writing assessments to years of  showed an 

upward trend, or higher levels of performance with each 

year of 

The primary data was sampled from 48 middle school students from 2 
states and 410 high school students from 4 states, for a total student 
sample of 458 students. 274 were NHD students and 184 comparison-
group students. A secondary study of approximately 1,500 students were 

included in the analysis of the students’ scores on standardized tests. 

 

During the 2009-2010 academic year, researchers examined students’ 
skills and knowledge across a range of measures: academic performance 
on state standardized tests, not only in history or social studies, but also in 
other subjects where students; skills might transfer. The study also 
included performance assessments to see whether students could apply 
research, writing and critical thinking skills developed through NHD 
participation—skills that track closely with the 21st century skills identified 
by educators and business leaders as the skills students need to enter 
college and the workplace fully prepared. Surveys asked students to rate 

their confidence in these skills and their interest in past and current events.  

...teaches 

NHD students outperform their non-NHD peers on state 
standardized tests in multiple subjects, including reading, 
science and math, as well as social studies. NHD students 
are better writers, who write with a purpose and real voice, 
and marshal solid evidence to support their point of view.. 
NHD has a positive impact among students whose interest 

in academic subjects may wane in high school. 

Among Black and Hispanic students, NHD students outper-
form non-NHD students, posting higher performance as-
sessment scores and levels of interest and skills. Compared 
to non-NHD boys and to all girls, boys participating in NHD 
reported significantly higher levels of interest in history, civic 
engagement, and confidence in research skills, on both pre– 

and post-surveys. 
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...inspires 

NHD opens new vistas, even for special education students like one 
in Florida who’d been put into a program for kids “who could not 
learn.” Once placed in NHD— the only “regular” class he 
attended—he produced a documentary that made it to the state 
finals. The next year, he took two “regular” classes and produced 
another documentary for NHD that made it to nationals. By the end 

of high school, he was enrolled in all honors classes. 

During her first year with NHD, a Washington state teacher had 11 
students whom she says had “fallen through a lot of cracks and 
some discovered they liked it there.” None of them had ever 
participated in any kind of competition—not even sports. Once in 
NHD, they all competed. Four placed locally and went on to 
compete at the state level. Thanks to the NHD experience, seven 
graduated from high school, three earned a GED, one graduated as 
a sixth-year senior, and a couple even went on to college. 
“Competing in National History Day pushed those 11 students 
beyond the mental and academic limits they had set for 
themselves,” the teacher recounted. “They developed confidence, 

pride and skills that are helping them be successful in their lives.” 

Participating in a mandatory NHD program sparked a competitive 
drive in one student who, until then, had spent most of his school 
life only dimly motivated—unless it involved entertaining his 
classmates. The competitive aspect of the work in NHD and the 
high standards his teacher conveyed inspired him to spend long 
hours in the library and to ask about learning photography. In 
preparation for History Day, he produced a slide presentation, 
something he was proud of, win or lose, for he’s learned that hard 
work and an academic goal were stimulating, and that serious 
intellectual challenges were opening his mind to the realization that 
there are rewards for academic as well as social success. From that 

point on, his school work took on new meaning. 

...prepares 

NHD students learn 21st century college– and career-ready 
skills. They learn to collaborate with team members, talk to 

experts, manage their time and persevere. 

NHD students are critical thinkers who can digest, analyze 

and synthesize information. 

Performance assessments show that NHD students were 
18% better overall than their peers at interpreting historical 

information—an average of 79% correct vs. 61% correct. 

Program Information 

For the full report go to: https://nhd.org/why-nhd-works 
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 History Day Application to  
Nebraska State Social Studies Standards  

Program Information 4 

6th Grade 
     

Historical Analysis and Interpretation 

SS 6.4.4 - Interpret and evaluate sources for historical context. 

SS 6.4.4.a - Compare and contrast primary and secondary sources of history. 

For example: Compare Lascaux cave painting with a historian’s interpretation of the Paleolithic Era. 

SS 6.4.4.b - Analyze the relationships among historical events in the world and relevant contemporary issues. 

For example: agriculture, technology, written laws 

Historical Inquiry and Research 

SS 6.4.5 - Apply the inquiry process to construct and answer historical questions. 

SS 6.4.5.a - Construct and answer inquiry questions using multiple historical sources 

For example: What defines an empire? 

SS 6.4.5.b - Identify and cite appropriate sources for research about world history, including primary and secondary 

sources. 

For example: Hammurabi’s Code, Twelve Tables 

SS 6.4.5.c - Gather, analyze, and communicate historical information about the world from multiple sources. 

For example:  document archives, artifacts, newspapers, interviews, pictures, posters, oral/written narratives, and 

electronic presentation 

 

7th Grade 
      

Historical Analysis and Interpretation 

SS 7.4.4 - Analyze and interpret sources for perspective and historical context. 

SS 7.4.4.a - Compare and contrast primary and secondary sources of history. 

For example: Students engage in inquiry and gather evidence to provide a response. 

SS 7.4.4.b - Identify the cause and effect relationships among historical events in the world and relevant contemporary 

issues. 

For example: migrations, declarations of war, treaties, alliances, epidemics 

Historical Inquiry and Research Skills 

SS 7.4.5 - Apply the inquiry process to construct and answer historical questions 

SS 7.4.5.a - Construct and answer inquiry questions using multiple historical sources 

For example: Students engage in inquiry and gather evidence to provide a response. 

SS 7.4.5.b - Evaluate and cite appropriate sources for research about world history, including primary and secondary 

sources. 

For example:  Interpret primary and secondary sources to address the inquiry. Demonstrate ethical use of  

information and copyright guidelines by appropriately quoting or paraphrasing from a text and citing the sources using 

available resources. 

SS 7.4.5.c - Gather, analyze, and communicate historical information about the world from multiple sources. 

For example: document archives, artifacts, newspapers, interviews, pictures, posters, oral/written narratives, and 

electronic presentation 
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(Nebraska Social Studies Standards continued) 

 

8th Grade 
       

Historical Analysis and Interpretation 

SS 8.4.4 - Evaluate and interpret sources for perspective and historical context. 

SS 8.4.4.a - Compare and contrast primary and secondary sources. 

For example: Compare what texts say about Wounded Knee Massacre to Black Elk’s account of the same event. 

SS 8.4.4.b - Evaluate the relationships among historical events in the United States and relevant contemporary issues. 

For example: political party platforms, continuing debates about role of government 

Historical Inquiry and Research Skills 

SS 8.4.5 - Apply the inquiry process to construct and answer historical questions. 

SS 8.4.5.a - Identify areas of inquiry by using student-generated questions about multiple historical topics. 

For example: Why is the Gettysburg Address considered an  important statement of American national ideals? 

SS 4.5.b - Locate, analyze, and  cite appropriate sources for research about United States history, including primary 

and secondary sources. 

For example: classroom texts, Gettysburg Address, tribal treaties, major online historical archives like Library of 

Congress, National Archives, and local and state archives 

SS 8.4.5.c - Gather, analyze, and communicate historical information about United States history from multiple sources 

For example: primary sources, secondary sources, popular media, scholarly perspectives 

 

High School 
       

Historical Inquiry and Research 

SS HS.4.5 (US) Apply the inquiry process to construct and answer historical questions. 

SS HS.4.5.a (US) - Construct meaningful questions about topics in U.S. History. 

For example: Why did the United States enter World War I? 

SS HS.4.5.b (US) - Locate, evaluate, and cite appropriate sources for research about selected topics in U.S. History, 

including primary and secondary sources. 

For example: Examine speeches from President Woodrow Wilson leading up to World War I, examine  

internal communications within Wilson administration, examine press coverage of events leading up to American entry. 

SS HS.4.5.c (US) - Select, organize, and corroborate relevant historical information about selected topics in U.S. 
History. 

For example: Compare the sources and determine an initial answer to the inquiry. 

SS HS.4.5.d (US) - Synthesize historical information to create new understandings. 

For example: Compare the answer students have created to secondary sources and potentially revise students’ 

answers. 

SS HS.4.5.e (US) - Communicate inquiry results within a historical context. 

For example: Provide an evidence-based answer to the inquiry, “Why did the United States enter World War I?” 

SS HS.4.5 (WLD) - Apply the inquiry process to construct and answer historical questions. 

SS HS.4.5.a (WLD) - Construct meaningful questions that initiate an inquiry. 

For example: Can peace lead to war? 
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(High School  - Historical Inquiry and Research  continued) 

 

SS HS.4.5.b (WLD) - Locate, evaluate, and cite appropriate sources for research about selected topics in world 

history, including primary and secondary sources. 

For example: Examine the Treaty of Versailles and the League of Nations founding documents, examine maps from 

before and after the treaty, examine contemporary responses to the treaty from a variety of countries. 

SS HS.4.5.c (WLD) - Select, organize, and corroborate relevant historical information about selected topics in world 

history. 

For example: Compare the sources and determine an initial answer to the inquiry. 

SS HS.4.5.d (WLD) - Synthesize historical information to create new understandings. 

For example: Compare the answer students have created to secondary sources and potentially revise students’ 

answers. 

SS HS.4.5.e (WLD) - Communicate inquiry results within a historical context. 

For example: Provide an evidence-based answer to the inquiry, “How do countries make decisions about war and 

peace?” 

 



 

 

2022 Theme Narrative 
     
 

Debate & Democracy: 
Successes, Failures, Consequences 
 
ASHLEY FOLEY DABBRACCIO, Program Assistant, National History Day® 
 
 

Throughout the 2021–2022 academic year, National History Day (NHD) students will explore the theme of Debate & 
Diplomacy in History: Successes, Failures, Consequences. Some topics might be stories of debate and diplomacy, while 
others might cover debate with little diplomatic effort or diplomacy without debate. Students must investigate to determine 

whether one or both of those themes are present in their narrative. 

    

Think of debate and diplomacy as a chess game. Several pieces are on the board, each with its unique talents and abilities. 
Some moves are aggressive and designed to advance the player one step closer to checkmate. Other actions involve the 

sacrifice of certain game pieces to advance. 

Debates are formal or informal meetings where people argue opposing views. Some debates involve two sides, while others 
involve three (or more) perspectives.Diplomacy usually involves negotiating, compromising, and communicating with 
people or nations to find a nonviolent solution. Debate and diplomacy can occur independently or be intertwined. Can 

diplomacy lead to new debates? Can debates lack diplomacy? 

    

Students must also consider the successes, failures, and consequences of debates or diplomatic exchanges. Were they 
successful, and for how long? Did they fail to resolve the issues or have unintended consequences? It is important to 
consider the short-term and long-term impact of different events or exchanges on history. Students need to determine the 
legacies and consequences, good and bad, of the debates and diplomatic actions they choose. They must ask questions 
about successes, failures, and consequences to drive analysis. What do we consider a successful debate or diplomatic 

endeavor? Can a failure turn into a success or vice versa? 

     

In the study of debate and diplomacy, key moments stand out, such as the Iran-Contra Affair (1985–1987), the 
LincolnDouglas debates (1858), or U.S. neutrality during the Great War (1914–1918). But what other instances of debate 
and diplomacy have defined international relationships, brokered or ended peace, and helped us better understand the 

past? 

     

Consider the many different topics surrounding the Cold War (1947–1991). The Cold War exposed many social and cultural 
issues in the Soviet Union and the United States. Students might explore the Berlin Blockade (1948-1949), the Cold War’s 
first crisis. Soviet Premier Josef Stalin blocked U.S., French, and British railway, road, and water access into West Berlin, 
hoping the western powers would surrender the city. What was the initial impact of this action? How might the events have 
launched the U.S. and its allies into another war? How did this crisis affect the diplomatic relationship between western 
powers and the Soviet Union? Students might explore other Cold War topics such as the Truman Doctrine (1947), the 
Korean War (1950-1953), the Kitchen Debates (1959), or the Cuban Missile Crisis (1962). Who was involved? Were these 
events instances of successful diplomacy, or were they diplomatic failures? How did their success or failure affect the 
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relationship between the Western and Eastern blocs during the Cold War? The 1948 political cartoon showed Josef Stalin 
seated on a table marked “Berlin Chess Game.” Stalin attempted to remove western influence in West Berlin, an area situated 
in communist East Germany. Truman’s and Stalin’s actions were depicted as a game of chess between two nations vying for 

dominance. 

       

Think about how countries have interacted with each other. For instance, students might explore the heated debate between 
Ireland and Great Britain over the concept of Home Rule (1870–1919). Why was self-government important to the Irish? What 
debates occurred between Ireland and Great Britain due to this political movement? Did the debates lead to diplomacy on both 

sides? How was this debate viewed internationally? What were the short-term and long-term consequences? 

      

Others might look at how New Zealand established itself as a diplomatic force during World War II and its active involvement in 
building the United Nations (1945). Before World War II, New Zealand maintained only one foreign outpost in London, 
England. What changed for New Zealand? What new alliances did New Zealand establish? How did treaties involving New 
Zealand, such as the ANZUS (Australia, New Zealand, United States) Defence Treaty in 1951 and SEATO (Southeast Asia 
Treaty Organization) in 1954, influence New Zealand’s status as a world power? Why did New Zealand seek to establish 

relationships with the United States, Canada, and Asian countries? 

     

What happens when diplomatic relations fail? Following the German invasion of Czechoslovakia (now the Czech Republic and 
Slovakia) in 1938, British Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain flew to Berchtesgaden, Germany, to meet German Chancellor 
Adolf Hitler. Chamberlain’s goal was to appease Hitler and de-escalate the growing unrest in Europe. What diplomatic 
agreement resulted from this meeting? What happened when actors involved no longer wished to follow the guidelines set 
forth? What was the impact on Czechoslovakia? What were the ultimate consequences of appeasement? How did it set in 

motion a domino effect that led to World War II? 

       

Students might look at diplomatic challenges that have reappeared throughout history. Following World War I, President 
Woodrow Wilson proposed a League of Nations. Why did President Wilson develop the League? Was it successful, or did it 
fail? Did the League have power on a world scale? How was the League different from the United Nations established in 

1945? What patterns or trends do we notice in diplomatic exchange? 

      

Students interested in Asia might explore the tensions between China and Japan throughout history. How has the relationship 
between these two nations changed over time? Consider the First Sino-Japanese War (1894–1895) or the Second Sino-
Japanese War (1937–1945). Did these wars lead to diplomatic relationships between the two countries? Were they successful, 

or did they fail? 

      

Consider the history of the Middle East. One example was the creation of the State of Israel in 1948. How were diplomatic 
relationships carried out in the area? What role did the United States and Great Britain play? What were the long-term 
consequences for Israel? For diplomacy in the region? Or, students might be curious about the 1973 Arab-Israeli War and 
subsequent peace negotiations. What happened, and how did it impact the United States and other nations? What effect did 

these diplomatic relations have on the world economy? 

      

Students might examine debate and diplomacy in colonial and revolutionary American history. Perhaps they might want to 
research the Carlisle Peace Commission, a group of British peace negotiators who traveled to the United States in 1778 in an 
attempt at reconciliation with the colonies. After their failures at the Battle of Saratoga, the British feared an American victory. 
The American alliance with France concerned them. Students might explore the events surrounding the Carlisle Peace 
Commission negotiations. What did the British offer the American colonists? What was the colonists’ response? Was this a 
diplomatic success for the American colonists or the British? What was gained by Great Britain recognizing the negotiation 

power of the Second Continental Congress? 
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Or, students might be interested in studying some of the prominent social reformers of the 1830s and 1840s who 
engaged in numerous debates, hoping to change the United States for the better. Dorothea Dix advocated for prison and 
mental health reform. Legendary showman P. T. Barnum was a temperance advocate and prohibitionist. David Walker, 
the son of an enslaved father and a free mother, was a writer and anti-slavery activist. Educator Catherine Beecher 
promoted educational rights for women. The Lowell Mill Girls fought for labor reform for textile workers. What arguments 
did these people make in trying to persuade people to support their causes? How did these debates impact the United 

States’ policies and laws? 

      

Consider socio-political movements, such as women’s rights. Students might explore the internal debates within these 
movements. Not all women have agreed, at any point in time, about what they wanted. How did an older generation of 
women who fought for the right to vote feel about the “New Woman” of the 1920s? What about women’s movements of 
the 1960s and 1970s? How did the words of Gloria Steinem compare to those of Phyllis Schlafly? What was the role of 
African American or Asian American women in the women’s movement? What challenges did women such as Ida B. 
Wells-Barnett, Anna Julia Cooper, and Mabel Ping-Hua Lee face inside the women’s movement that led to debates over 

the definitions of race and womanhood? 

      

The Equal Rights Amendment (ERA) is another example of how failed debates or diplomatic blunders may return later. 
The ERA, first proposed by Alice Paul and Crystal Eastman in 1923, revealed debates of women’s legal rights. What 
legal rights did women hope to secure? What happened that resulted in fewer than the required number of states ratifying 
the ERA? The ERA was reintroduced in 1972, but once again, it failed to earn the necessary 38 state ratifications. Why 

do specific debates continue to reappear? How do they change over time or reflect new challenges? 

      

Students interested in civil rights might investigate the role women played in the movement. Consider debates that 
occurred between African American women and their male counterparts. How did this affect and shape the movement? 
For instance, Ella Baker, a major proponent of the Civil Rights Movement, fought sexism in both the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) and the Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC).1 What 
were the results of these debates? Baker eventually left to help organize and advise the Student Nonviolent Coordinating 
Committee (SNCC). What influence did she have on the Civil Rights Movement? Students might be fascinated by the first 
televised political debate between Senator John Kennedy and Vice President Richard Nixon on September 26, 1960. 
What can we learn from this debate? Those who watched the televised debate had different reactions than those who 
heard it on the radio. Did this new format of debate change the outcome of the 1960 election? Since then, what role has 

television played in political debates? 

     

How does the theme of Debate & Diplomacy in History: Successes, Failures, Consequences fit local history? In 1955, the 
U.S. Department of Commerce sparked local debates in Memphis, Tennessee, when it released its interstate highway 
plan. This plan would run six lanes of I-40 straight through Overton Park in the Midtown area of Memphis. Did local 
organizations protest or support the placement of the interstate? What impact did the highway have on residents, 
particularly the African American community? How did the debates around public transportation and green space lead to 

changes in Memphis? How does this story lend itself to discussions of race in the twentieth century? 

      

Think again about that chessboard. Each move is meant to take the player one step closer to checkmate. Sometimes 
players have to make sacrifices. Sometimes they miscalculate or make mistakes. These decisions have an impact on the 
outcome of the game. Debate and diplomacy face similar issues. Sometimes we succeed. Sometimes we fail. By 
exploring these themes, we learn to see how these exchanges have changed the course of history and how they affect 

us today. 



 

NEBRASKA SAMPLE TOPICS 

• Franco-Spanish Conflicting Colonial Claims 

• William Jennings Bryan 

• Standing Bear 

• Buffalo Bill 

• Red Cloud 

• Crazy Horse 

• George Crook 

• Lewis and Clark and the Corps of Discovery 

• Prisoners of War in Nebraska During World War II 

• The Transcontinental Railroad 

• Nebraska’s Frontier Forts 

• Meyer v Nebraska 

• The Temperance Movement in Nebraska 

• Prohibition in Nebraska 

• Women’s Suffrage in Nebraska 

• Buffalo Hunting in Nebraska 

• Water Rights in Nebraska 

• The Cold War in Nebraska 

• The Ghost Dance Movement 

• 1877 Ponca Removal 

• The Red Cloud Agency 

• The Cheyenne Outbreak 

• The Treaty of Fort Laramie 

• The Conflict of 1867 

• The Kansas-Nebraska Act of 1854 

 

• The People’s Party 

• The Unicameral 

• 1919 Omaha Race Riot 

• 1934 Loup City Riot 

• 1963 Omaha Race Riot and the Formation of the 

Omaha Human Rights Commission 

• The Greek Town Riots 

• 1986 Nebraska Gubernatorial Election 

• Lincoln vs Omaha as the Nebraska State Capital 

• Numbers vs County Names on Nebraska License 

Plates 

• What historical examples of Debate and Diplomacy 

can you find in your community? 

• To explore more topics in Nebraska history, visit 

www.nebraskanhd.org/nebraska-topics. 
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Nebraska National History Day involves three levels of competition. The first level: district contest; the second 
level: state contest; and the third level; national competition. Students must begin at the first level of 
competition—districts. (Schools may also have their own school contest sending only the top ranking entries 
onto the district contest.) 
 
The top 3 winning entries in each category at the district level move on to compete at the state contest held at 
Nebraska Wesleyan University. (Four entries may be chosen at the discretion of the state office for districts with 
over 200 participants or for categories with very large entry fields.) The first and second place entries in each 
category at the state level qualify to participate at the national level. The national contest is held at the University 
of Maryland in College Park, Maryland (just north of Washington D.C.). Since 1981, over 20,000 students have 
participated in Nebraska National History Day and more than 3,000 have participated at the national contest. 
Over 200 Nebraska students have received national awards. 

Exhibit (Individual or Group) 

A display of artifacts, photographs, and written material similar to what may be found in a museum 
exhibit. Exhibits are typically designed to sit on a table or the floor, and can include digital and audio 

devices. Size limitation, as well as, word count limit is stated in the rule book. See this year’s 

guidelines for photographing a physical exhibit or submitting an digital exhibit. 

 

Documentary (Individual or Group) 

A ten-minute slide/tape, videotape, or digital movie illustrating a historical issue or event. 
Students may use a variety of materials, including historical film footage, archival materials, and 

interviews with participants and/or experts.  

 

Paper (Individual only) 

A research paper between 1500 and 2500 words that focuses on a topic related to the year’s theme.  

 

Performance (Individual or Group) 

A ten-minute play or skit with appropriate costuming and props that dramatizes a topic related to the year’s 

theme. The production must be original and written by the student(s). 

 

Website (Individual or Group) 

A website illustrating the student’s research and historical argument. The website must be created using the 

NHDWebCentral program. 

Category Types 

Individual or Group 

Advancement in Competitions 

Grade Level Division 
Competition is divided into two age groups and judged 
separately just as individual versus group entries are judged 
separately: 

Junior Level Grades 6-8 
Senior Level Grades 9-12 

Entries can be created by an individual or a group of 2-5 
individuals. An entry can compete with only 1 member of the group 
present, although all members of the group are required to register 
and pay their fee. No substitutions can be made on behalf of a 
missing member or the members of a group cannot change from 
one level of competition to the next. 
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What are Students Judged On? 

The judge evaluation sheets have five parts: 

• Historical Quality 

• Comment Area for Strengths & Areas for Improvement 

• Clarity of Presentation 

• Rules Compliance (varies by category) 

• General Comment Area 

 
The Historical Quality and Clarity of Presentation parts of the evaluation are a rubric, stating the requirements for checkboxes “Not 
Evident” to “Superior”.  Judges will be looking for the following: 
 
Historical Quality (80%) 

• Historical Argument 

• Wide Research 

• Primary Sources 

• Historical Context 

• Multiple Perspectives 

• Historical Accuracy 

• Significance in History 
 
Clarity of Presentation (20%) 

• Written Material and Visuals 

• Technical 

• Student Voice 
 
(These may change slightly to reflect the nature  
 of the medium). 
 
To see the judge evaluation sheet for each category— go to NebraskaNHD.org/abouthistoryday and click on the blue button with its 
name. 

What is Rule Compliance? 

There are general rules that all projects must follow, such as: 

• Research 

• Plagiarism 

• Tampering 

• Copyright 

• Reasonable Help 

• Costumes 

• Prohibited Material  

• Written Materials, and etc. 
 
Then there are category rules such as: 

• Length or Size 

• Word Count 

• Media Devices 

• Crediting Sources, and etc. 
 

The rule book is available on both the national website (NHD.org) and on the 
Nebraska website (NebraskaNHD.org/abouthistoryday). 
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 Rule 1 | Contest Year 
The contest year begins immediately following the National Contest awards ceremony and runs through the next year’s 
National Contest awards ceremony. You may begin working on a project for competition after the conclusion of the previous 
contest year in June.  
 
 Rule 2 | Entry 
You may enter only one project (or entry) in one category within a contest year. Please see the Participation Information 
(Section 2, for details about the Regional or Affiliate Contest in which you must participate.  
 
 Rule 3 | Individual or Group Entries  
An NHD project may be completed by an individual or a group of two to five students. A paper, individual exhibit, individual 
performance, individual website, or individual documentary must be the work of only one student. A group exhibit, group 
performance, group website, or group documentary must be the work of two to five students. All students in a group entry must 
be involved in the research and interpretation of the group’s topic. Once a group project enters the first level of competition 
beyond the school level, students may not be added or replaced. If the group loses one or more members, even temporarily, 
the remaining group members are still eligible to compete. This is true, even if only one student remains. The project is still a 
group entry because it reflects the work of multiple students. Changing categories or topics is not permitted after entering the 
first level of NHD competition beyond the school level. Narrowing and refining topics are permitted and encouraged.  
 
 Rule 4 | Student Research 
You must complete the research, design, and creation of your project on your own, during the current contest year. If you are 
part of a group entry, your team must work together to complete the research for your project. You must not share your 
research with students outside your group. You may not submit someone else’s research or project as your own. You may not 
reuse a project from a previous year. You must choose a new topic to research each year. NOTE: If you are unsure about 
whether your topic is too similar to a previous year’s topic, check with your teacher and your Contest Coordinator.  
 
 Rule 5 | Plagiarism  
Plagiarizing all or part of your NHD project will result in disqualification. You must give credit to the primary and secondary 
sources you use and provide a complete citation and annotation for all of your sources in your annotated bibliography. See 
nhd.org/annotated-bibliography for more information about crediting and citing sources. 
The online Merriam-Webster Dictionary defines “to plagiarize” as follows: 

• To steal and pass of (the ideas or words of another) as one’s own 
• To use (another’s production) without crediting the source 
• To commit literary theft 
• To present as new and original an idea or product derived from an existing source 

Plagiarism includes, but is not limited to, the following examples: 
• Turning in someone else’s project as your own 
• Failing to put quotation marks around direct quotes and include both a source credit and a proper citation of the 

source 
• Failing to provide proper citations for all quoted and paraphrased material 
• Failing to provide the sources for audio, video, or images used in your project 
• Giving incorrect information about the source of a quote 

 
Rule 6 | Tampering 
You may not tamper with another student’s entry. Intentional or malicious defacing of another student’s project will result in 
disqualification. Violations may include, but are not limited to, editing or deleting another student’s website, defacing or stealing 
elements of an exhibit, or purposefully causing disruption during a performance with the intent of distracting the performer.  
 

General Rules 
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Rule 7 | Annual Theme 
Your entry must relate clearly to the annual theme. Read about the current theme here: nhd.org/themebook .  
 
Rule 8 | English and Translations 
All entries for competition must be submitted in English unless otherwise approved by your Contest Coordinator. Other 
languages may be used, if translations in English are provided. When considering translated text for the purposes of word 
count, judges will count only the English translation.  
 
Rule 9 | Copyright 
The Fair Use doctrine allows for educational use of copyrighted materials for noncommercial purposes. For this reason, you 
must not place your project in a nonacademic public setting, such as a commercial internet site, without obtaining permission 
from the copyright owner. Read more here: copyright.gov/fs/f102.html.   
 
Rule 10 | Reasonable Help 
You are responsible for the research, design, and creation of your entry, but you may have reasonable help from others. 
Examples of reasonable help are below.  
NOTE: Objects created by others specifically for use in your entry violate this rule. Examples include a parent editing a 
documentary or an artist drawing the backdrop for your exhibit or performance.  

 
Rule 11 | Supplying Equipment  
You are responsible for supplying all props and equipment at each level of competition. Construct your entry with 
transportation, setup time, size, and weight in mind (e.g., foam board versus solid oak for an exhibit, folding table versus 
antique desk for a performance). You must provide your own equipment, including computers and software, unless the 
Contest Coordinator has specified that certain equipment, such as projection screens for documentaries, will be provided at 
the contest venue. Check with your Contest Coordinator about available resources. Be prepared.  

 

Reasonable Help Your Responsibility 

A teacher provides guidance as you research and analyze 
your material.  

You conduct the research and develop the analysis and conclu-
sions.  

A teacher instructs you in how to use documentary editing 
software.  

You use the software to create and edit your documentary.  

A parent uses a cutting tool to cut your exhibit board or 
performance prop.  

You design and construct the board or prop.  

A teacher reviews your work and offers editing sugges-
tions.  

You consider each edit and make changes to your work.  

A parent or guardian assists in sewing costumes.  You design the costumes.  

A teacher shows you or your group how to build an NHD 
website.  

You create and build the website.  

Non-team members carry your exhibit, equipment, or per-
formance props into the contest space.  

You set up your exhibit and equipment. You move your props into 
the performance area, position them for your performance, and 
remove them when the performance is over.  

A trusted adult is copied on email correspondence with 
people you are soliciting for an interview and accompanies 
you to conduct the interview in person.  

You make the formal request and plan, conduct, and record the 
interview.  
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Rule 12 | Costumes 
You are not permitted to wear costumes that are related to the focus of your entry during judging, except in the performance 
category.  
 
Rule 13 | Prohibited Materials 
The following are not allowed in any competition venue: 

• Weapons of any kind, including real, toys, or replicas in any form 
• Live animals with the exception of service animals 
• Live cultures or organisms  
• Anything that could cause damage to the competition venue  

NOTE: Generally, if you are not allowed to bring it to school, you are not allowed to bring it to an NHD contest. If you are 
unsure about an item, contact your Contest Coordinator.  
 
Rule 14 | Interview with Judges 
Be prepared to answer judges’ questions about the content and development of your entry. However, you may not give a 
formal, prepared introduction, narration, or conclusion during the interview. The judges’ questions will guide the interview. 
Ultimately, your entry should be able to stand on its own without any additional comments from you.  
 
REQUIRED WRITTEN MATERIAL FOR ALL CATEGORIES  
 
Rule 15 | Written Material  
Your entry must include the following written materials in the order presented below: 
 1. A title page as described in Rule 17;  

2. A process paper as described in Rule 18;  
3. An annotated bibliography as described in Rule 19.  

Follow these instructions when preparing your written materials: 
• Print your written materials on plain white 8.5 x 11-inch paper, with 1-inch margins on all sides, in 12-point font. 

A4 paper will be accepted from international Affiliates. 
• Use single or double-sided printing. 
• Staple materials in the top left corner. Do not enclose these materials in a binder, folder, etc. 

Submitting your required written materials: Always check with your Contest Coordinator for specific submission instructions in 
addition to those noted in this rule. 

• Exhibit, performance and documentary categories – Your required written materials must be provided to judges. 
Bring additional copies to contests, as they may be needed. 

• Paper category – You must include these required materials with your paper (Paper Rule A4).  
• Website category – You must include these required materials within the website (Website Rule E7).  

 
Rule 16 | Title 
Your entry must have a title that is clearly visible on the title page and on the project itself.  
 
Rule 17 | Title Page 
A title page is required as the first page of written material in every category. Your title page must include only the title of your 
entry, your name(s), the contest division and category in which you are entered, and applicable word counts. Your title page is 
not included in the word count. Please see Figure 2  for examples of required title page elements for the paper, exhibit, 
performance, and documentary categories. View requirements for a website’s home page in Website Rule E4.  
 
Rule 18 | Process Paper 
A process paper is required for projects in every category. The process paper must be 500 words or fewer, and must not 
include quotes, images, or captions. The process paper words are counted separately and are not part of the word count in 
the paper, exhibit, or website categories. Your process paper must answer the following questions: 
 1. How did you choose your topic and how does it relate to the annual theme?  

2. How did you conduct your research?  
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3. How did you create your project?  
4. What is your historical argument?  
5. In what ways is your topic significant in history?  

 
Rule 19 | Annotated Bibliography  
An annotated bibliography is required for all categories. Your annotated bibliography must follow these requirements: 

• List all sources that you consulted in developing your entry. 
• Combine photos or other materials from the same collection into a single citation. See nhd.org/annotated-

bibliography. 
• Separate your bibliography into two sections: one for primary sources and one for secondary sources. 
• Do not attach primary or secondary materials to your annotated bibliography. 
• Do not include your annotated bibliography in the word count. 

Each citation must include a brief annotation. The purpose of the annotation is to provide information about your research 
process, not to provide analysis to circumvent the word count. Each annotation must be no more than two or three sentences. 
The annotation should explain the following: 

• How you used the source 
• How the source helped you to understand the topic 

Use annotations to explain your reasoning for classifying any sources that are not clearly primary or secondary. Classifying a 
source as both primary and secondary is inappropriate.  
 
Rule 20 | Style Guides  
Citations and bibliographic references must follow the most recent edition of one of the two permitted style guides below. 
Regardless of which manual you use, the style must be consistent throughout all written material. 
 1. The Chicago Manual of Style by the University of Chicago Press 
 2. MLA Handbook by the Modern Languages Association of America 
 
NOTE: Historians prefer The Chicago Manual of Style because its footnote/endnote formatting works best for historical sources. 
However, NHD accepts the MLA Handbook because of its widespread use in many schools.  
 
The full rule book is available as a PDF on the website nhd.org. and NebraskaNHD.org 
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Develop a Historical Argument (Thesis) 

NHD projects should do more than just tell a story. Every exhibit, performance, documentary, paper and website should make a 
argument about its topic. To do this, an argument of the historical impact of the person, event, pattern or idea presented is 
essential. The point made in the argument is called a thesis statement. A thesis statement/historical argument is not the same 

as a topic. The thesis statement explains what the student believes to be the impact and significance of their topic in history. 

Place the Topic in Historical Context 

Aside from giving specifics on the selected topic, the project needs to place the topic in historical context and illuminate why the 
selected topic is important. Judges will evaluate the student’s ability to analyze and interpret the resources used in developing 

their project. 

 

The program is only applicable to advanced/gifted students...MYTH! 

Students at various academic levels have used the program with improvement in multiple areas—interest and engagement 
in academics, oral communication and presentation skills, time management, problem-solving, and perseverance, reading 

comprehension, writing, and of course, in Social Studies curriculum. 

 

Only Social Study Teachers use the program...MYTH! 

The program can be used for language art courses as well as social studies. There can also be a benefit when co-teaching 
cross disciplines, lessening the work load of both. Since project based learning is very flexible, it adapts to any class size, 
from an entire grade level to one or two individuals and can be taught within a class period, as an extra credit project, or as 

an after school club. 

 

Exhibits have to be unique — only the most creative win...MYTH! 

Glitz does not make a project—historical significance and a thesis well supported by research makes up the majority (80%) 

of the judging criteria. See pages 37 and 38 of the Contest Rule Book for Entry Evaluation. 

 

Interviews are essential to winning...MYTH! 

Interviews can add depth and variety to the project but only if done well and if they are key to supporting the thesis. Oral 

history interviews—those that can be classified as primary courses are the most effective. 

Tips 

Myths 
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In the Classroom 
History Day Projects and Skills 

Classroom 
Instruction 

Learning 
Outcomes 

Introducing the theme: 

• Exploring personal 
interests 

• Drafting a research 
plan 

• Preliminary 
researching skills 

• Creating an outline 

• Creating the argument 

Introducing research 
methods: 

• Seeing different 
perspectives 

• Primary versus 
secondary resources 

• Assessing resources 

• Reading and/or 
interpreting a photo 

• Corroborating the 
resources 

Introducing presentation: 

• Complying with rules 

• Writing an annotated 
bibliography 

• Prioritizing information 

• Citing credits 

• Presenting the 
research 

• Understand the depth 
of history 

• Refine writing skills 

• Make decisions 

• Differentiate between 
primary and secondary 
sources 

• Contextualize a topic 

• Analyze a historical 
event or person 

• Support the argument 

• Define an argument 

• Manage time 

• Condense and present 
a vast amount of 
information 

• Interpret rules 

• MLA or Chicago style 
citations 

Theme / Topic 

Select a topic and 

create a research plan 

4-6 Weeks 

P
assio

n
 In

 C
o

n
te

xt
 

Event / Impact 

Research, develop thesis, 

and create bibliography 

8-12 Weeks 

B
ig P

ictu
re C

o
n

se
q

u
en

ces 
In

te
re

sti
n

g 
D

et
ai

ls
 

 

Create the final product and 
supporting documentation 

4-6 Weeks 

En
gagin

g 
B

al
an

ce
d

 a
n

d
 C

le
ar

 

Evaluate / Final 
Project 
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FAQ’s 44 

Need help getting started? 

Visit the Nebraska NHD About page (https://www.nebraskanhd.org/abouthistoryday)  to explore some useful videos to start 

you down the road to research. 

Stop 2: 

Starting Your 

Research 
Stop 4:  

Reliable Sources and 

Bias 

Stop 3:  

Using Wikipedia 

and Google 

Stop 8: 

Student Voice 

Stop 7:  

Historical Argument 

Stop 6:  

Creating Your Annotated Bibliog-

raphy 

Stop 5:  

Primary and 

Secondary Sources 
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Stop 1:  

Choosing a Topic 

https://www.nebraskanhd.org/abouthistoryday


 

Student’s Process 
Of Creating a  

History Day Project 

Explore Theme and  
Your Interests 

Is there a historical 

argument that reflects 

the theme? 
Conduct Preliminary 
Research 

Develop Your 
Preliminary Thesis 
And Place Story 
In Historical Context 

Organize 
Presentation 

Check for Balanced 
Perspective and 
Historical Context 

Create and Polish 
Final Product 

P
H

A
SE

 I
 

Research Primary 
and Secondary 
Sources 

Gather Quotes, Photos, 
and Illustrations 

Generate Balanced Presentation of 
Research: 
Important Facts, Details, and  
Perspectives P

H
A

SE
 I

I 

P
H

A
SE

 I
II

 

Are students tracking 

their sources to create 

the annotated 

bibliography? 

What category best 

suits the topic and 

the student? 

Was there a recheck for 

spelling and other errors? 

Are students showing 

analytical thinking with 

multiple perspectives? 

Have they shown the 

relevance of the topic? What 

changes were made and who 

was affected? 
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Are they using their 

voice—not quotes— 

to share the analysis? 



 

Understand the Theme 
The research topic must connect to the NHD theme. The theme changes each year so students don’t have to repeat and the 
themes are broad enough to encompass just about any topic ranging from local history to world history, and from ancient time to 
the recent past. To understand the historical importance of the topic students need to ask questions about time, place and context, 
cause and effect, change over time, and impact and significance. Students must consider not only when and where events hap-
pened, but also why they occurred and what factors contributed to their development. 

Questions to get ideas flowing: 

What or who are you interested in? 

What sports, hobbies or activities do you like? 

What are you really good at? 

What are your favorite subjects in school? 

Were any of your relatives involved in key moments in history?  

What is your town or local region famous for? 

Encourage students to pick a person or event in 

history that isn’t all that well known. For example, 

pick a locally famous person by going to the local 

library or museum and finding out who the 

important people are in the town’s 

history. Students should look in their areas of 

interest, even if they don’t appear to be historic. 

History can be found in science, sports, 

transportation, art, music, film, and fashion—the 

list is endless. History is not all about dead 

presidents and treaties. Students are motivated 

when the research is on something they want to 

know about! 

Adapted from p. 54, Ch2 A Guide to Historical 
Research through the National History Day 
Program 

Taking a Stand in History 
THEME 

AREA OF INTEREST 

BROAD TOPIC 

Narrow 
Point 

Of  
View 

Narrowing The Topic 

 The final selection ought to be of interest to the student as they will be putting in a lot of time and energy with this 

topic. Students can use a worksheet to explore a broad topic and then narrow it down for the project. 

 Preliminary research is necessary to confirm that there is both sufficient and a variety of sources on the topic. 

Debate & Diplomacy 
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Graphic Tools 
Graphic organizers are a tool to help students define their topic and project. Adapt your favorite graphic tool to fit this project or 

seek resources specifically designed for National History Day. Below is a Historical Context Graphic Organizer put out by the 

National Office—check their website, https://nhd.org/teacher-resources for additional tools, or look at Minnesota and California 

( or other states as the program is in every state) for tools and timelines that could help you get started. 

Exhibit Organizer 

 

 Historical  

Significance 

 

 

Why was this 

important? 

 

Who did it 

affect? 

 

Were there 

unintended 

consequences? 

Historical Context 

What was 

happening 

before? 

 

Who were the 

players and who 

was resisting? 

 

Why was there 

resistance?  

 

When did the shift 

occur? 

TITLE 

Thesis 

 

The main points of the topic 

Who? 

Why? 

When? 

 

Don’t forget interesting 

details, quotes, and photos to 

give depth to the project. 

History Day Note Card 

Source # __ 

Title:____________________ 

Quote: 

Comment: 

Paraphrase: 

Tags: 

Citation: 

Differing 
Viewpoints 

Significance 
To Whom? 
Aftereffect? 

Primary 
Sources 

Variety in  
Types of 
Sources 

Secondary 
Sources 

Visual  
Impact 

Interesting 
Facts 

Thesis: 
Direct and  

Clear 

Drop by Drop— you fill the Bucket! 

What will students use to keep 

track of their sources? 
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Primary Sources: 

Immediate, first-hand accounts of a topic, from people who 
had a direct connection with it.  

 

Primary sources can include: 

• Texts of laws and other original 
documents. 

• Newspaper reports, by reporters 
who witnessed an event or who 
quote people who did. 

• Speeches, diaries, letters and 
interviews - what the people 
involved said or wrote. 

• Datasets, survey data, such as 
census or economic statistics. 

• Photographs, video, or audio that capture an event. 

Annotated Bibliography 

Creating an annotated bibliography lets your reader know what sources you used in the creation of 

your project. First, a bibliography tells the reader how many sources you used and the quality and 

range of sources used in your research. It provides evidence of the many hours that you spent 

doing research in libraries, archives, classrooms, and on the internet. Second, the annotation informs 

the reader how you used your sources and why they were valuable to understanding your 

topic. An annotated bibliography is crucial to the NHD process because it shows judges the scope 

and depth of your research. 

 

FORMATTING 
• Your list should be titled “Annotated Bibliography.” Not "Bibliography," not "Works Cited". Put this title in the top 

center of your first page. 
• Divide your Annotated Bibliography into two sections, labeled "Primary Sources" and "Secondary Sources." 
• For more detailed information on annotated bibliographies—go to NHD.org/annotated-bibliography 
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Secondary Sources: 

One step removed from primary sources, though they often 
quote or otherwise use primary sources. They can cover the 
same topic, but add a layer of interpretation and analysis.  

 

Secondary sources can include: 

• Most books about a topic. 

• Analysis or interpretation of data. 

• Scholarly or other articles about 
a topic, especially by people not 
directly involved. 

• Documentaries (though they 
often include photos or video 
portions that can be considered 
primary sources). 

Separating Primary from Secondary Sources 

Cite as you go!  

As a NHD historian you have access to NoodleTools,  a web-based program that will help you create a 

polished, accurate annotated bibliography and also keep track in “note cards” of the quotes and paraphrases 

and where you found them in your sources.  EasyBib is another option, or  you might be the most reliable 

source to write the citation using sources such as Purdue Owl to guide your formatting. 



 

 

Frequently Asked Questions 
By Students 

 
 
Are there categories that submit before the contest date? 

 
All categories must submit their title page, annotated bibliography by the submission deadline. Documentaries 
and historical papers must also be submitted by this date and websites will be locked on the submission deadline. 
Exhibits and performances are the only categories that will not  have their project reviewed prior to the contest 
day, however the written materials will be reviewed prior to the contest and must be submitted by the deadline. 
 

When and where do I register? 
 

Registration for district and state contests occur online. The links can be accessed through the Nebraska site 
(NebraskaNHD.org) and on the national website (NHD.org). The opening and closing dates of registration are 
listed on the Nebraska website and in this packet. 
  

When do I know the time and room/building for judging? 
 

The schedule is typically shared with the teachers a week before the contest. 
 

Who does the judging? 
 
Entries will be judged by a team of 2-3 judges who are educators, historians, and experts in their field. The judges 
will review the student’s work and rank entries over a 7-10 day period. Feedback from the judges will be available 
to you through the registration system once the awards ceremony is finished. (No evaluations will be mailed since 
teachers and students will have access to the evaluations through their account).  
 

Is an exhibit evaluated the same as a documentary? How do I know what the judge is looking for? 
 

 The rubric portion on Historical Quality is what judges use to evaluate your project in terms of research and 
analytical ability, as well as the compliance section, to judge all entries on equal ground. Judges use the same 
evaluation form at every level—district, state, and national level. The evaluation form only varies to adjust to the 
category rules.  Examples of the judge evaluation forms are available at https://www.nebraskanhd.org/
abouthistoryday. 
 

My social studies teacher does not participate in the program or I am homeschooled, can I still compete?  
 

Yes, a student is required to have an adult sponsor however it can be a parent, mentor, or a teacher in any 
subject area. 

 
Since I am homeschooled, do I enter at any level of contest? 
 
 All students must compete at the district level and then rank in the top three (or four) places in order to advance to 

the state contest. 
 
 

Do students need to use a particular website program for entries in the website category? 
 

Yes, students must use NHDWebCentral. Sign up for a free account that you can use from year to year. There is 
also an option to archive your website after the contest for a small fee.  
 

Can students use work from other classroom projects or improve upon an entry from last year? 
 

The project must originate in the current academic year; however, the project can start from any classroom work. 
Projects started in May of 2021 cannot be used; however, a project in August of 2021 (originating in a writing 
class, for example) can be used as a basis for a 2022 National History Day project.  
 

When will I know that I have advanced to the next level? 
  

All districts hold an awards ceremony at the end of their contest, contact the district coordinator for specifics. The 
state award contest iwill be held at approx. 4:00pm on April 2. State winners will also be posted on the 
NebraskaNHD.org website within a day or two of the contest 
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Frequently Asked Questions (continued) 
 
 

 
 
Does the program provide any funding for travel to district, state or national contests? 
 
 Students, or their school, cover their own costs for participating and attending all contests. For the National 

Contest, students are expected to cover their own costs for travel, room and board, shipping, etc. We anticipate a 
stipend of $50 per student towards the registration fee for those that qualify for the National Contest in 2022. 

 
Are contest fees refunded if a student does not attend? 
 
 No. Fees are kept at the lowest cost possible so the process of refunding a fee is not cost effective. All members 

of a group entry are required to pay the registration fee even when contests are in person and not all group 
members can attend. 

 
 
Can I attend a contest without competing? Are parents, friends and family welcome to attend? 
 

The public is welcome to attend the contest. Check with the contest coordinator for more information. 
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Additional Resources from NHD Websites 

The Nebraska website:   NebraskaNHD.org 

  
The website has much of the same information as this packet, plus:  

• Nebraska Topics 

• District and State Contest information and registration links 

• State and National contest winners for Nebraska 

• Download s of the Theme and Rule book 

The National website:    https://nhd.org 

 

An abundance of resources for students and teachers are provided by National History Day 
website. 
• examples of previous student entries  
• educational news related to NHD  
• more specific information about using the NHD program in the classroom, including sample 

classroom handouts for topic selection and grading rubrics.  
 
Follow the Twitter Account: @NationalHistory   and    Facebook: National History Day Nebraska 

National History Day has a YouTube Channel? 

They will post videos from webinars, Google hang-outs, instructional sessions, and contests.  There is always a webi-

nar in the fall about the theme, so if you miss the live broadcast catch it here.  Check out what information they have 

that may help you at National History Day - YouTube  

 

There are templates for analyzing primary sources? 

Library of Congress and the National Archives both have templates to guide any level student through through the 

process of analyzing a source.   

At the National Archives, Educator Resources tab and clicking on Teaching with Documents gives you two levels of 

worksheet for novice and intermediate.  Here is the link:  Document Analysis Worksheets | National Archives  

National Archives also has a dedicated National History Day Resources page  -  start here:  National History Day | 

National Archives  

The Library of Congress has both a guide for students and Teacher Guides for analyzing various types of sources  -  

here is the link:  Teacher's Guides and Analysis Tool  |  Getting Started with Primary Sources  |  Teachers  |  Pro-

grams  |  Library of Congress (loc.gov)  

https://www.youtube.com/nationalhistoryday
https://www.archives.gov/education/lessons/worksheets
https://www.archives.gov/education/history-day
https://www.archives.gov/education/history-day
https://www.loc.gov/programs/teachers/getting-started-with-primary-sources/guides/
https://www.loc.gov/programs/teachers/getting-started-with-primary-sources/guides/


 

 

District Contest Map 

Hastings District History Day 
Dr. Glenn Avent, Hastings College 
(402) 461-7345 
gavent@hastings.edu 

 
Kearney District History Day 
 Dr. Jim Rohrer, University of Nebraska-Kearney 
 (308) 865-8769 
 rohrerjr@unk.edu  
 April White 
 (308) 865-8273 
 whiteac@unk.edu  

 
Lincoln District History Day 
 Dr. Preston Shires, Southeast Community College 
 (402) 437-2801 
 pshires@southeast.edu 

 
Northeast District History Day 
 Dr. Paul Muncy, Northeast Community College 
 (402) 844-7373 
 paulm@northeast.edu 
 
 

District and State Contact Information 

Western — Chadron State College (Dawes County) 

Kearney — University of Nebraska-Kearney (Buffalo County) 

Hastings — Hastings College (Adams County) 

Lincoln — Southeast Community College (Lancaster County) 

Peru — Peru State College (Nemaha County) 

Omaha — Metropolitan Community College (Douglas County) 

Northeast — Northeast Community College (Madison County) 
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Omaha District History Day 
 Dr. Amy Forss, Metropolitan Community College 
  (531) 622-1273 
  aforss@mccneb.edu 

 
Peru District History Day 
 Dr. Jason Phillips, Peru State College 
 (402) 872-2237 
 jphillips@peru.edu 
 

Western District History Day 
 Moni Hourt 
 (308) 665-1138 
 monihourt0@gmail,com 
 Kate Pope 
 308-432-9079 
 kdpope@csc.edu 
 

National History Day: Nebraska State Office 
 Dr. Steve Wills – State Coordinator 
 Shari Sorenson – Event Coordinator 
 History Department, Nebraska Wesleyan University 
 5000 St. Paul Avenue 
 Lincoln, NE 68504-2796 
 (402) 465-2439 or (800) 541-3818 ext. 2439 
 ssorenso@nebrwesleyan.edu 

mailto:rbabcock@hastings.edu
mailto:rohrerjr@unk.edu
mailto:pshires@southeast.edu


 

 

2022 CONTEST DATES 
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District Hastings 

Contest Date Wednesday, February 23, 2022 

Registration Opens for Teachers Monday, January 3, 2022 

Registration Opens for Students Monday, January 10, 2022 

Registration Deadline Friday, February 11, 2022 

Website Lockout / Submission Deadline Friday, February 18, 2022 

Entry Fee (Due Monday, February 21, 2022) $15 per student 

Contest dates may change due to weather or other unforeseen circumstances. Please keep in 

touch with your district for current dates. All written work must be uploaded to the registration 

system by the submission deadline. This includes the title page, annotated bibliography, and 

title page for all projects. Documentaries must submit a link to their video and historical papers 

must submit their completed paper. Websites will also be locked after this date. 

District Contests 

District Kearney 

Contest Date Wednesday, March 2, 2022 

Registration Opens for Teachers Monday, January 3, 2022 

Registration Opens for Students Monday, January 3, 2022 

Registration Deadline Friday, February 18, 2022 

Website Lockout / Submission Deadline Friday, February 18, 2022 

Entry Fee (Due Wednesday, March 9, 2022) $15 per student 

District Lincoln 

Contest Date Wednesday, March 2, 2022 

Registration Opens for Teachers Wednesday, December 1, 2021 

Registration Opens for Students Friday, January 7, 2022 

Registration Deadline Friday, February 18, 2022 

Website Lockout / Submission Deadline Friday, February 18, 2022 

Entry Fee (Due Wednesday, March 2, 2022) $10 per student 

District Northeast 

Contest Date Monday, February 28, 2022 

Registration Opens for Teachers Monday, January 3, 2022 

Registration Opens for Students Monday, January 10, 2022 

Registration Deadline Thursday, February 17, 2022 

Website Lockout / Submission Deadline Friday 

Entry Fee (Due Monday, February 28, 2022) $15 per student 
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State Contest 

Saturday, April 9, 2022 
Registration Deadline – Thursday, March 24, 2022, 11:59 p.m. Central Time 

Website Lockout / Submission Deadline – Thursday, March 31, 2022, 11:59 p.m. Central Time 
Entry Fee - $12.00 per student due Thursday, March 31, 2022 

(No teacher fee) 

National Contest (Predicted Dates) 

Sunday through Thursday, June 12-16, 2022 
Deadline for Registration, Submission, and Website Lockout 

Tuesday, May 17, 2022, 11:59 p.m. Eastern Time 
Entry Fees: 

$150.00 per student (all group members whether attending or not) 
$60 per teacher (attending teachers only) 

District Western 

Contest Date Friday, February 25, 2022 

Registration Opens for Teachers Monday, January 3, 2022 

Registration Opens for Students Monday, January 3, 2022 

Registration Deadline Friday, February 18, 2022 

Website Lockout / Submission Deadline Friday, February 18, 2022 

Entry Fee (Friday, February 25, 2022) $10 per student 

District Peru 

Contest Date Friday, March 4, 2022 

Registration Opens for Teachers Saturday, January 1, 2022 

Registration Opens for Students Monday, January 10, 2022 

Registration Deadline Monday, January 31, 2022 

Website Lockout / Submission Deadline Friday, February 18, 2022 

Entry Fee (Due Friday, February 25, 2022) $10 per student 

District Omaha 

Contest Date Friday, March 4, 2022 

Registration Opens for Teachers Monday, December 13, 2021 

Registration Opens for Students Monday, January 3, 2022 

Registration Deadline Friday, February 18, 2022 

Website Lockout / Submission Deadline Friday, February 25, 2022 

Entry Fee (Due Friday, February 25, 2022) $15 per student 



 

 

 

 

 

NEBRASKALand Foundation will award at the State Contest in each division (Junior and Senior) for 1st place 
($300) and 2nd place ($200) across all categories (Historical Paper, Documentary, Performance, Exhibit, and 

Website). Honorable mentions (up to two places) will be given an award certificate. 

 

 

 

 

 

Nebraska Press Association Foundation will award $100 to the first place of Junior and Senior Historical Paper at 

the State Contest. 

 

 

 

Michael Berg Memorial Award (given by private donors) will be given to the first place of Senior Individual 

Documentary at the State Contest. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nebraska Wesleyan University will award a $500 scholarship to the 1st place winner of each Senior Individual 

Category at the State Contest 

Additional prizes may be offered at the District level.  

Special Awards at the State Contest 

Nebraska Press Association Foundation 

Michael Berg Memorial Award 
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The Durham Museum, housed in Omaha’s 
former Union Station, is home to both permanent and 
traveling exhibitions showcasing regional history and 
much more. Omaha’s Union Station was open from 1931 
to 1971, later becoming a museum in 1975. Most recently, 
the building was named one of the country’s newest 
National Historic Landmarks. The Durham Museum is 
affiliated with the Smithsonian Institute and has strong 
ties with the Library of Congress, National Archives, and 
the Field Museum. For more information please visit the 
museum’s website at DurhamMuseum.org.  
 
Hours of Operation: (Fall/Winter) 
Tuesday-Saturday 10AM-4PM 
Sunday 12PM-4PM 
(Closed Mondays) 
 
Admission: 
$7 Ages 3-12, $8 Seniors, $11 Adults 
Free for members and children under age 2 
 
Location:  
801 S. 10th St. Omaha, NE 
 
Contact:  
Abby Jung at 402-444-5027 or  
ajung@durhammuseum.org 

NEBRASKA MUSEUMS 
OFFER THEIR RESOURCES AND INVITE YOU TO VISIT 

The Strategic Air Com-
mand (SAC) was estab-
lished in 1946 as a major 
combat command for the 
United States Air Force. In 
1953, President Dwight D. 
Eisenhower assigned the US 
nuclear deterrence program 
to SAC. For the duration of 
the Cold War, SAC became 

the base of operations for monitoring Soviet activity and 
the US strategic response. SAC officially stood down from 
this operation in 1992 as the Cold War officially ended. Gen-
eral Colin Powell attended the closing ceremony, comment-
ing, “You never let us down. You were always prepared. 
You did your job well.”  

  
The museum’s history goes back to 1959 when SAC 

Commander General Thomas Power issued an order to cre-
ate and to preserve SAC history and an aircraft at Offutt 
Air Force Base in Bellevue, Nebraska. In 1996, exactly 50 
years after the creation of SAC, officials broke ground on a 
new 300,000 square foot facility near Ashland, Nebraska.  

  
 Since 1958, we have become the authoritative mu-
seum for the region not only on Strategic Air Command and 
Aerospace (SAC) history, but for the Cold War as a whole. In 
addition to our exhibits, we are one of three aviation muse-
ums with our own restoration hangars. We also feature vast 
archives, and an on-site research library. The Strategic Air 
Command and Aerospace Museum has unique artifacts 
that will help you create a top-level project. Please call 
ahead to check on staff/library availability. You may reach 
Brian York, the museum’s curator (402) 944-3100 ext 206, 
or at curator@sacmuseum.org.  
  
Hours of Operation: 
9AM-5PM 7-days a week 
Closed New Years Day, Easter, Thanksgiving, Christmas 
  
Admission: 
$6 Ages 4-12, $11 Seniors/Military, $12 Adults 
  
Location:  
The Strategic Air Command and Aerospace Museum is lo-
cated between Lincoln and Omaha, at Interstate 80 exit 
426. (28210 West Park Hwy, Ashland, NE) 
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Grand Island, Nebraska’s, Stuhr Museum Edgar and 
Frances Reynolds Research Library and Archives, is a 
great place to explore this year’s theme Debate & 
Diplomacy in History for all levels of researchers.  
 
The Department’s collection contains materials relating 
to the history of Hall County and Central Nebraska 
from the 1840s until 1930. A partial list of resources 
include: 

Books – period and contemporary 
Federal and State Records 
Hall County newspapers on microfilm 
City directories and telephone books 
Maps, atlases, and plat books 
Photographs, postcards, scrapbooks, and 
albums 
Oral history tapes and transcripts 
Research files for Hall County families and 
businesses 
Cemetery records and plot maps 
Genealogical information for Hall County 

 
Hours of Operation:  
Monday-Friday 9AM-5PM 
By appointment only 
Please contact the curator at least 24 hours in advance 
to be sure a staff member is available. 
 
Admission  
Admission is free for researchers 
Some research fees may apply 
 
Location:  
3133 W US Hwy 34 
Grand Island, NE 
 
Contact: 
Kari Stofer 
308-385-5316 x 241 
kstofer@stuhrmuseum.org 

The Mari Sandoz High Plains Heritage Center celebrates 
the life and literature of author Mari Sandoz. The Center 
also looks at the cultural, history, and ecology of the High 
Plains. 
  
The C.F. Coffee Gallery, located on the lower level of the 
High Plains Center’s Chicoine Atrium, exclusively 
examines the origin and development of the cattle 
industry in the High Plains region of Western Nebraska, 
Western South Dakota and Eastern Wyoming. While 
many museums focus on local ranching history and 
culture, the C.F. Coffee Gallery approaches the ranching 
industry from a regional perspective, showcasing 
interpretative exhibits and archives that extend cultural, 
literary and historical knowledge of the regional cattle 
ranching industry by the people who shaped it.  
  
Archives are available for students and teachers to 
examine. The collections held at the Center reflect the 
culture and history of the myriad, diverse people who 
have encountered this region and the ecology of the 
High Plains. Funding is available on a first-come, first-
serve basis for researchers who use the Center’s archives. 
Additional information about funding, please contact 
the Center. 
 
Tours are also available. Archives and Collections open 
by appointment during regular hours 
  
Hours of Operation:  
Monday-Friday 8AM-Noon, 1PM-4PM 
Saturday 9AM-Noon, 1PM-4PM 
(Closed Sundays and for College holidays) 
  
Admission  
Free 
  
Location:  
Mari Sandoz High Plains Heritage Center 
Chadron State College  
1000 Main Street 
Chadron NE 69337 
308-432-6401 (phone) 
www.sandozcenter.com 
 

Mari Sandoz 

High Plains Heritage Center 

Carmen and John Gottschalk -  

Mari Sandoz Gallery And 

C.F. Coffee Gallery 
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Homestead National Monument of America is a 
National Park Service site commemorating the 1862 
Homestead Act. During the 123 years that the law was 
in effect, the Homestead Act greatly influenced the 
immigration and migration of people, the 
mechanization of agriculture, social and demographic 
change and American Indian ways of life. 
At Homestead this history is presented through 
interpretive displays, historic buildings, films, archives, 
the natural landscape which includes a prairie and 
woodland, and access to homestead case files which 
contain the documents that were needed by the 
Homesteaders to prove-up on their claims. Subject 
matter experts at the monument are ready to assist 
with all of your Homestead related questions. 
 
Contact Info: 
Johnathan Fairchild, Park Historian 
Johnathan_fairchild@nps.gov 
 
Hours of Operation:  
Sunday-Friday 8:30AM-6PM 
Saturday 9AM-6PM 
 
Admission  
Free 
 
Location:  
8523 West State Hwy 4, Beatrice, NE 

Homestead National Monument of 
America the Beautiful Quarters Program 

 ... should not the legislation of the  
country be so changed as to prevent for the future 
the evils of land monopoly, by setting apart the vast 
and unoccupied Territories of the Union, and 
consecrating them forever in free homes for free 
men? 

Galusha Grow,  

author of the Homestead Act 

Homestead National 

Monument of America 
A cornerstone of 
North America’s fur 
trade heritage, the 
Museum of the Fur 
Trade allows visitors to 
explore the life and 
times of the traders 
and trappers who 
helped to open a con-
tinent, and the Indians 
with whom they trad-
ed. The museum is located on the site of an original 
trading post built in 1837 by the American Fur Compa-
ny and Operated until 1876.  

Visitors to the museum can see the history of the first 
business in North America—the fur trade; including the 
entire range of goods traded to the Indians, such as 
textiles, costumes, beads, paints, kettles, knives, and 
silver. The museum also has the largest and most com-
plete collection of Northwest guns made for the Indian 
trade from 1670 to 1900. 

One of the museum’s five gallery spaces is an outside 
exhibit where a reproduction of the Bordeaux Trading 
Post, built on its original footings, can be seen. Also in 
the outside space is an Indian heirloom garden featur-
ing varieties of corn, squash, and bean used by North-
ern Plains Indians. Other exhibit pieces include a trade 
house and Indian tipi. 

Hours of Operation:  
May 1- October 31  
Sunday-Saturday 8AM-5pm 
Off-season — By appointment 
 
Admission: 
$5 for Adults, Free for age 18 and under 
 
Location:  
3 miles East of Chadron 
6321 Hwy 20 
Chadron NE 69337 
 
Contact: 
308-432-3843 
museum@furtrade.org 
facebook.com/museumofthefurtrade 
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Hastings Museum is the largest municipal 
museum between Chicago and Denver. It 
features a super screen 3D Theatre; a full dome 
Planetarium; and dozens of exhibits that feature 
animal species set in their natural habitats. The 
Museum chronicles the history of the early 
inhabitants of the Nebraska plains, from paleo-
Indians to euro-Americans, and provides a look 
back at the creatures that used to roam this area 
and swim in the Cretaceous Sea. Visitors also will 
discover how Kool-Aid, the famous soft drink 
invented in Hastings, Neb., came to be such a 
success.  The Nature Nook, highlights conservation 
of Nebraska's natural habitats, including prairies, 
wetlands, and rivers, as well as agricultural 
settings and urban environments.  Hastings 
Museum is among only 5% of museums in the 
country accredited by the American Alliance of 
Museums. For more information and events, see 
HastingsMuseum.org.  
 
Hours of Operation:  
Please visit the website for current hours and 
showtimes. 
 
Admission:  
$6 Child, $7 Senior, $8 Adult (plus tax) 
Theatre admission extra 
Call for group rates and school pricing 
 
Location:  
402.461.2399 
1330 N. Burlington Ave., Hastings, NE 68901 
info@hastingsmuseum.org 
 
Contact: 
Becky Tideman 
btideman@hastingsmuseum.org 

History NEBRASKA 

The Library / Archives at History Nebraska safeguards the 
documentary heritage of Nebraska so that it can be used by all 
researchers. Here is a brief description of some of the resources in 
our collection. To learn more: https://history.nebraska.gov/
collections/research-and-reference-services. 

Library: The History Nebraska Library holds approximately 
80,000 volumes; 3000 maps and atlases; and 3500 newspaper 
titles. Strengths of the collection include Nebraska and Great 
Plains history and archeology; Nebraska authors; county and 
local history; genealogical material; and state government 
publications. Start your search at: https://nhs.mlasolutions.com/
oasis/catalog/(S(owwmynfnbsm5af45o5efth45))/Default.aspx?
&session=new&installation=NebraskaHistorical. 
Photographs: Numbering over 500,000 images, the History 
Nebraska photographic holdings represent nearly every aspect 
of Nebraska and Great Plains life from the late 1800s to the 
present. While countless people, places, and subjects are 
captured in these images, the collections are particularly rich in 
portraits, and images of town scenes, buildings, and Native 
American and prairie life. Start your search at: https://
nebraskahistory.pastperfectonline.com. 
Government Records: Public records document the 
transaction of business within the government and between the 
government and the public. History Nebraska has federal, state, 
county, municipal and special district records documenting 
government activities. Start your government records research 
at: https://history.nebraska.gov/collections/government-records. 
Manuscripts: Over 2500 separate manuscript collections 
document the history of businesses, organizations, associations, 
churches, private educational institutions, and the personal 
papers of individuals and families. Start your search at: https://
history.nebraska.gov/collections/manuscript-collections. 
Audio-Visual Collections: Dating back to 1898, over 2500 
sound recordings are held by History Nebraska. Included are 
recordings of Native American music, oral histories, political 
speeches/debates, lectures, and radio programs. 6.5 million feet 
of moving images, dating back to 1900, include film of 
agricultural and ranching activities; town scenes; domestic life; 
Native Americans; aviation; railroads; businesses; and many 
other events and activities. Start your search at https://
history.nebraska.gov/collections/moving-image-inventories and 
https://history.nebraska.gov/collections/sound-recordings-
collection-inventories. See a few featured videos: https://
www.youtube.com/user/NebraskaHistorical/featured. 
 
Hours of Operation:  
Reference Room: Friday 9AM-4PM 
 
Location:  
1500 R Street, Lincoln, NE 68508 
https://history.nebraska.gov 
 
Admission Free 
 
Contact: HN.reference@nebraska.gov 
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The Saunders County Historical Society and Museum in 
Wahoo, Nebraska has been operating since 1963. Its 
mission is "to collect and preserve objects (artifacts) 
and information which illustrate the history of Saunders 
County, Nebraska and its people. These objects and 
information will be used to educate persons about the 
social, economic, cultural and political history of 
Saunders County." We invite students to utilize our 
resources in their research.  We invite teachers to set-
up field trips to explore local history. 
 
Contact Info: 
Erin Hauser 
(402) 443-3090 
 
Hours of Operation:  
Sunday-Monday: Closed 
Tuesday-Saturday: 10 am - 4 pm 
 
Admission  
Free 
 
Location:  
240 N Walnut Street 
Wahoo, NE 68066 
 
 

Saunders County 

Historical Society 

and Museum 
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Historical Services, Sites, and Museums in Nebraska 
*There are many more for students to find and do research with. 

Knight Museum and Sandhills Center  
908 Yellowstone, Alliance, NE 69301 
museum@cityofalliance.net 
308-762-2384 
 
The Great Platte River Archway Monument  
I-80 Exit 272  
3060 East 1st Street, Kearney, NE 68847  
sloeffler@archway.org 
www.archway.org 
308-237-1000     
 
Nebraska Firefighters Museum & Education Center 
2434 E First St., Kearney, NE 68847 
mail@nebraskafirefightersmuseum.org 
www.nebraskafirefightersmuseum.org  
308-338-3473  
 
Nebraska Jewish Historical Society 
333 S 132nd St., Omaha, NE 68154 
njhs@jewishomaha.org  
www.nebraskajhs.com/hen.php 
402-334-6442  
 
University Archives University of Nebraska - Omaha 
Omaha, NE 68182  
http://library.unomaha.edu/research/archives.php  
402-554-2362  
 
Great Plains Welsh Heritage Project  
307 S 7th St. , Wymore, NE 68466  
www.WelshHeritageProject.org 
402-421-8192  
 
Old West Trails Center  
301 Main, Odell, NE 68145  
trailscenter@doidecom.net  
www.visitodell.org 
402-766-3700  
 
Little House Museum, Inc.  
908 Hartford St., Stratton, NE 69043  
308-276-2360 
 
The Museum of Major League Baseball 
 619 Howard Ave. , St. Paul, NE 68873 
stpaulcham@qwestoffice.net 
308-754-5558  
 
Hudson-Meng Education and Research Center 
1811 Meng Dr, Crawford, NE 69337 
308-432-0392 

Rock Creek Station State Historical Park 
Fairbury, NE 68352  
ngpc.rock.creek.station@nebraska.gov 
www.outdoornebraska.gov 
402-729-5777  
 
Fort Kearny State Historical Park 
1020 V Rd. , Kearney, NE 68847 
ngpc.fort.kearny@nebraska.gov 
308-865-5305  
 
Plains Historical Society and Museum 
 816 E 3rd., Kimball, NE 69145  
308-235-2001 
 
Creighton Historical Center, Inc.  
716 Main St., Creighton, NE 68729  
http://knoxne.us/chc/ 
402-358-3377  
 
Chimney Rock National Historic Site  
9822 Rd 75 , Bayard, NE 69334-0680 
www.nebraskahistory.org/sites/rock  
308-586-2581 
 
Peru Historical Foundation  
Peru, NE  
402-872-5865 
 
Nebraska Prairie Museum 
2701 Burlington St., Holdrege, NE 68949-0164  
prairie995@gmail.com 
http://www.nebraskaprairie.org/ 
308-995-5015  
 
Oregon Trail Museum Association  
190276 Old Oregon Trail, Gering, NE 69341-0027 
http://www.nps.gov/scbl/historyculture/visitcenter.htm  
308-436-9700  
 
Agate Fossil Beds National Monument 
301 River Road, Harrison, NE 69346 
308-436-9760 
 
Dawes County Historical Museum 
341 Country Club Road, Chadron, NE 69337 
308-432-4999 
 
Legacy of the Plains Museum 
2930 Old Oregon Trail, Gering, NE 69341 
info@levacyoftheplains.org 
308-436-1989 
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Father Flanagan’s Boys’ Home Hall of History 
14057 Flanagan Blvd., Boys Town, NE 68010 
thomas.lynch@boystown.org 
www.boystown.org 
402-498-1186  
 
Landmarks Heritage Preservation Commission 
1819 Farnam St. Ste. 1110, Omaha, NE 68183 
www.cityofomaha.org 
402-444-5150  
 
Mexican American Historical Society of the Midlands 
4913 S. 25th St., Omaha NE 68107  
info@mahsmidlands.org 
www.mahsmidlands.org  
402-651-0442  
 
Genoa U.S. Indian School Foundation, Inc. 
209 E Webster St., Genoa NE 68640 
sjs3@frontiernet.net 
402-993-6636  
 
Pioneer Trails Museum 
US Hwy 26 and 365, Bridgeport, NE 69336  
pioneertrailsmuseum@hotmail.com 
308-262-1117  
 
Fort Atkinson State Historical Park 
 2015 7th St., Fort Calhoun, NE 68023-0240 
ngpc.fort.atkinson@nebraska.gov 
www.outdoornebraska.org 
402-468-5611 

Fort Robinson Museum—NSHS 
3200 W Hwy 20, Crawford, NE 69339 
308-665-2919 
 
Crawford Historical Society and Museum 
341 Second Street, Crawford, NE 69339 
Crawfordmuseum.org 
308-665-1732 
 
International Quilt Study Center and Museum 
1523 N 33rd St, Lincoln, NE 68503 
http://www.quiltstudy.org/ 
402-472-6549  
 
Trailside Museum of Natural History 
Fort Robinson State Park 
Crawford, NE 69339 
trailside.unl.edu 
308-665-2929 
 
G. W. Frank Museum of History and Culture 
University of Nebraska—Kearney 
2010 University Dr., Kearney, NE 68849 
frankmuseum@unk.edu 
https://frank.unk.edu/frank 
308-865-8284 
 
 

Historical Services, Sites, and Museums in Nebraska (continued) 
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Nebraska National History Day (NE:NHD) is a non-profit education program based in Lincoln, NE. Established in 

1981, NE:NHD offers academic programs that engage middle- and high-school students throughout Nebraska 

annually in conducting original research on historical topics of interest. These research-based projects are 

entered into contests at the local level, where the top student entries have the opportunity to advance to the 

State Contest at Nebraska Wesleyan University in Lincoln. Top ranking state contest projects have the 

opportunity to advance to the National Contest held at University of Maryland at College Park. National History 

Day seeks to improve the quality of history education by providing professional development opportunities and 

curriculum materials for educators. NE:NHD is sponsored in part by Nebraska Wesleyan University, Humanities 

Nebraska, Dillon Foundation, NEBRASKALand Foundation, Nebraska Press Association Foundation, and the 

History Nebraska. The following institutions sponsor district contests and distribute curriculum materials: 

Chadron State College, Hastings College, Metropolitan Community College, Northeast Community College, Peru 

State College, Southeast Community College, and University of Nebraska-Kearney. For more information, visit 

nhd.org and NebraskaNHD.org. 

We invite your participation in 

Nebraska National History Day 
...it’s not just a day or a contest, 

      I t ’ s  an  experience .  
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